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by Jan Parrott-Holden
Vancouver, Washington

"You ill meet a handsome tranger
tonight.' I read my fortune once again
ju t to be certain that m number three
combination plate and that hot Chine e
mu tard hadn't affected my vi ion.

teve and I were on our wa to a
pigeon show and I didn't think I dared
entertain the idea of meeting a hand-
orne stranger. But two hour later I

could ee that my fortune wa as good
a it promi e. There in the corner of the
exhibit hall toad the mo t marvelous
hunk I'd ever laid eye on. I dropped

te e hand and raced to the other's
ide.

'Tonight ' I exclaimed ' you will be
mine:'

I opened my purse and handed the
man a twenty dollar bill. Within
minutes I was leaving with ero my
b autiful long faced, clean-legged
tumbler.

I ay beautiful becau e to me, ero

Picture showsproper stance -
eye carried directly over the ball ofthe foot.
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ero
the handsome bird
that introduced me

to the world of
the tumbler.

This head shot of
a mealy-barred

tumbler shows how
nice andfull the
cranium should

look at maturity.
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"Mustard" atfive months. Tumblers mature very slowly and often
have not developed the large, impressive skull until they are two to
three years ofage. Mustard has lots of room to grow. The short, neat
beak and the large head are importantfeatures ofthe tumbler breed.



.. .YOUR BIRDS!

THIS IS FOR THE BIRDS ...

These diets are fortified with
vitamins and minerals and are a
colorful blend of the finest
available seeds for the well being of
your birds. Developed and proven
by Award Winning Breeders. Con
tact your local Distributor or write
us direct. Wholesale, Shipping
Nationally via U.P.S. and Common
Carrier. Samples upon request.
Distributors of Zeigler Pelleted Bird
Food, ZuPreem Primate Diet and
many other bird related items.

BIRD LOVER SPECIAL OFFER;
Boston Pet Supply has a very special Bird Supply Catalog reserved for you.

Send for it today, and you'll be able to spend time browsing through page after
page of quality products. Thke advantage now of this opportunity to keep your
birds happy and healthy.

It's easy: Fill in the coupon and send $5.00 (refundable with your first order) to:

Boston Pet Supply Warehouse Outlet
70 Carnegie Row· Norwood, MA 02062 • (617) 769-3474

No matter what kind of birds you love
canaries, cockatiels, parakeets, finches,
parrots-Boston Pet Supply has all the supplies you need to keep them healthy
and happy.

Boston Pet Supply is your center for bird supplies-in fact, it is one of the lar
gest in the country. We carry over 30 different bird supply manufacturers'
product lines-quality supplies from Nekton, Hagen, Eight In One, Lyric, Kaytee,
and others.

Yes, I want to keep my birds happy and healthy. Send me my Bird Supply Catalog today.
Name: _

Address: _

City: State: Zip: _
My $5.00 is enclosed. Please allow 3-4 weeks for delivery.

(Parrot, Canary, Finch.
Small Hookbill and

Budgie, Nesting Food.
CockatieVLovebird)

Manufacturers and
Distributors of:

APPLES6DIETS

was about the most attractive bird I'd
seen. Of course his good looks weren't
outstanding, really, when compared to
the other feathered beauties. He was a
good red. But there were a number of
excellent blacks, adorned with that bril
liant beetle green lustre about the
hackle. There were blues and creams
and mealies, all possessing the large,
well-rounded skull that hallmarks the
breed. So what drew me to Nero? It may
have been the fact that he was wearing
his seed cup (a 3 ounce Dixie) over his
head. It could have been the fact that no
one seemed to notice his predicament.
No one but me. I knew the rules, "No
one but the owner orjudge is to handle
the showbird:' Still, I threw the rule
book aside for situations such as this.
Carefully I extracted the cup and exam
ined the bird. He seemed barely ruffled,
his bold, black eyes giving me a careful
once-over. I removed my hand from the
cage and he strutted jauntily toward me,
cooing a little, while spreading his tail.
That was all it took. I was in love.

Now I'd had other pigeons before
meeting up with the tumbler. Fact is, I
had fifty other pigeons. But none of
them would make a suitable mate for
Nero. And, however grateful the bird
was to me for having rescued him from
near suffocation, he was definitely
looking for an avian attachment - not a
human one. Thus, I needed to find him
ahen.

Nero's lady friend turned out to be a
yellow tumbler. She was ready, and
seemed to be favorably impressed with
her selected suitor. Within a few days
they were settled in a private box and
actively preparing their nest for the
arrival ofnew tenants.

Well, I was feeling pretty proud. But
truth is, I hadn't anticipated the chal
lenges ahead. Of course, I had heard
that tumblers were a difficult bird for
the seasoned breeder, not to mention
the novice. Johnnie Blaine, a friend and
accomplished tumbler man, had
warned me that this was a breed for the
stout-hearted and weak-minded. Maybe
Johnnie didn't realize it at the time, but
it was that statement, more than any
thing else, that convinced me, unequiv
ocally that tumblers were my breed.

I discovered how right Johnnie was
some days later when another breeder
asked me how many pairs of foster
feeders I was going to keep for each pair
of tumblers. It hadn't occurred to me
that "long-faced" didn't refer to beak
length, but the distance between the eye
and wattle. The term would also
describe my countenance if I didn't
locate somelong-beaked feeders soon.
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VIDEOS
(4 Titles Available)

Keeping and Breeding Parrots, Finches,
Canaries, Around The Aviaries.

Acclaimed by Australia's leading societies; are
now available in the U.S. TV system.

"High quality and informative videos."
Bird Keeping in Australia, March 1986

FULL REVIEWS ON REQUEST
VHS or Beta format, send $39.00 U.S. Includes airmail
P&P, local cheques accepted. Send (airmail) to:

AVDEAN FILMS
74 Katanning St., Bayswater 6053

Western Australia

SEE 'ELECTRIC MAMA' IN CLASSIFIEDS

Never before has such a comprehensive
encyclopedia been offered,

both for the specialist
and hobbyist.

YOUR LIBRARY IS NOT COMPLETE
WITHOUT THIS BOOK.

FINCHES and
SOFT-BILLED

BIRDS
(revised edition)

by Henry J. Bates and Robert L. Busenbark

~

$19.99
Order Your Copy Now From

PALOS VERDES BIRD FARM INC.
P.O. Box 1305, Torrance, CA. 90505

Include $1.50 postage and handling
Calif. residents add 6% sales tax.
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(While tumblers make strong, capable
feeders for long-beaked squabs, they
cannot successfully rear their own
short-beaked progeny.)

Well, I had capuchines. No good!
While they were steady, productive
birds, they lacked the strength to go the
long haul. Chances are they wouldn't
even be able to take one tumbler to
maturity. Fantails? Too clumsy. They'd
stomped their last pair of squabs and I
couldn't take the chance. Homers. Now
here there was hope. I'd give the breed
a try.

Timing is critical in the foster
parenting game. Both the homers and
the tumblers needed to produce their
clutches very close to the same date. It
would be ideal if they came across
simultaneously, a wash if there were
more than two days difference in laying
schedules. Call it beginner's luck, if you
will. But my pairs laid their first eggs on
the very same day.

After the second eggs were laid I
made the switch. The tumblers would
feed homer babies and vice versa.

On the eighteenth day two homer
young pipped out of their eggs. Only
one of the tumblers made it full term.
And he was weak. Carefully I assisted
him from his eggshell prison. It would
be up to the homers now.

Everything I had heard about the
tumbler's excellent parenting was
proven by the steadfast Vigil both cock
and hen kept in the nestbox. The
homers gained strength and grew
rapidly while the foster parents fed until
their chests were stained with pigeon
milk. I

My tumbler squab struggled along,
making little gain in size despite the
regular attention paid by the homer
fosters. He showed no vitality which
caused me to delay banding for several
days beyond the customary age of one
week. As time passed it was difficult not
to compare the strength exhibited by
the young homers to the lethargy
shown by Nero's youngster. Still, I was
prepared to see this project through, no
matter what materialized.

Something did materialize, something
I'd quite forgotten. A long-planned
vacation was sitting just a week away
and I still had a dependent tumbler.
Problem was that the tumbler was now
dependent upon me, the homers haVing
long since abandoned their nestling for
the lure of renewed courtship.

Crazy as it might seem, Steve and I
departed for California right on
schedule. And, with health certificate
and carrying case, Nero's offspring
accompanied us. When we left him at

the baggage counter I couldn't help
thinking how appropriate the term
"baggage" seemed for this scruffy,
yellow pigeon we'd adopted. Deep
down I realized my chances of raising
anything but a cull were slim. But time
would tell.

This is probably as good a place as
any to stress that the long-face clean-leg
tumbler, and his muffed counterpart are
strictly showroom specimens. They,
despite their name, are not athletes like
their performing relatives. Fact is, they
really aren't much for flying at all. But
my tumbler didn't even flap his wings
back and forth for eight whole weeks.
Worse yet, he refused to peck at seed
until he was nearly seven weeks along.
And, just to complicate my already
complicated life, he developed a sinus
infection on that California holiday
leaving him with a greatly swollen
wattle, filled with cheesy, yellow
exudate.

Following a veterinarian's instruc
tions, I applied warm compresses to the
bird's wattle twice daily. In addition,
there were regular doses of Chlo
romycetin Palmitate to be administered.
The weeks went by and recovery, along
with maturity, seemed elusive at best. I
watched grimly as the only tumbler I
had raised that season went from a
rather plain to downright homely
creature. Nero had been so beautiful.
His mate, too, had been blessed with
good type. I hoped that their offspring
was only going through an awkward
stage.

Aftermath
They say that time heals all things.

And, frankly I'm inclined to agree. That
first tumbler breeding season is behind
me now. Only a memory I can barely
recall. Still I can't ignore the fact that I
took a few tumbles myself while strug
gling with this interesting pigeon breed.
One of them was "Mustard;' a fitting
name for Nero's only offshoot. Mustard,
as it happened, turned out to be a cock.
He also turned out to be a fairly decent
looking fellow. His wattle doesn't bear
even a trace of a scar, his plummage has
begun to show some lustre. So it looks
like we won't have to turn his picture to
the wall after all. Mustard is liVing,
breathing proof that it's always better to
breed one than none. He's a symbol of
the challenges we find in our wonderful
avian hobby. And isn't it the challenges
that keep calling us back for more?

Oh, yes, I've sworn off of tea leaves,
fate and fortune cookies. But I'll return
next season to my tumblers. Of that you
can be sure.•



THE SECOND JEAN DELACOUR/INTERNATIONAL
FOUNDATION FOR THE CONSERVATION

OF BIRDS (IFCB) SYMPOSIUM ON
BREEDING BIRDS IN CAPTIVITY

FEBRUARY 12 thru 15, 1987
SHERATON PREMIERE HOTEL, UNIVERSAL CITY

(HOLLYWOOD) CALIFORNIA

REGISTER NOW
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USA

USA

USA

Thailand

Great Britain

Africa
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USA

Papua New
Guinea
USA

Great Britain

USA

USA

Colombia

Australia

Forty prestigious speakers from around the world join with Gerald L. Schulman, Executive
Director of IFCB, in honoring the late Dr. Jean Delacour.

Braulio Araya Chile Joe Longo
Penguins lorys

Arden Bercovltz USA Michael Lubbock
Bird Sexing Waterfowl

Horst Bielfield F.R.G. Roy Mackay
Finches Birds of Paradise

Ralph Bousfield Botswana Mickey Ollson
Cranes Curassows

Jack Clinton-Eltniear Belize Jorge Orejuela
Softbills Conservation

Susan Clubb, DVM USA Graeme Phipps
Pacheco's Disease Australian Avifauna

Michael Cunningham USA Pllal Poonswad
New Guinea Expeditions Hornbills

Scott Derrickson USA Arthur C. Risser, Jr.
Guam Rails Condors

Jared Diamond Indonesia Gerald L. Schulman
Irian Jaya Economics

Keven Flammer, DVM USA Ralph Schreiber
Psittacosis EI Nino

Nate Gale, DVM Panama Dr. W. Roy Siegfried
Conservation African Conservation

Wolfgang Grummit G.D.R. John Stoodley
Captive Breeding Parrot Production

Janet Hanson USA Ken Takeshita, DVM
Hand Feeding Computerized Records

Jerry Jennings USA Dale R. Thompson
AFA Macaws

M. Phillip Kahl USA Frank S. Todd
Flamingos, Spoonbills Egg Importation

John Klea USA Kris Vehrs
Incubation Bird legislation

Alan Lieberman USA Hsu Wei-Shu Peoples Republic
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Please tear off and return this sli8 and check, payable to IFCB, to:

I.F.C.B., 11300 Weddington Street, North Hollywood, CA 91601

REGISTRATION - $150 ($125 before November 1,1986)

(name)

(address)

No. attending:

(telephone) Amount of check enclosed __

Check here if AFA member D
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